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In this gripping new series by In this gripping new series by New York TimesNew York Times bestselling author Cynthia Eden, a disgraced FBI profiler must save bestselling author Cynthia Eden, a disgraced FBI profiler must save

her reputation by stopping a sadistic killer she knows all her reputation by stopping a sadistic killer she knows all tootoo well. well.

Former FBI agent Samantha Dark was one of the most respected profilers in the bureau, an expert on the twisted

minds and dark hearts of the most depraved criminals. But when her own former lover turned out to be the serial

killer she was hunting, Samantha's career was destroyed. Blamed for the FBI's failure on the complex case, Samantha

left Washington, DC, for the quiet anonymity of Alabama.

Now an all-too-familiar killer is hunting once again. She can catch the cunning assassin, but that means putting her

trust in her former partner, Blake Gamble. Ex-military, Blake is tough, protective, precise. With her entire life on the

brink, she knows he wants her back in the FBI...and possibly more.

But someone else wants her, too. A threat is waiting in the dark, a killer who has set his sights on the ultimate trophy

victim--Samantha.

Author's Note: Harlequin has included the novella, THE GATHERING DUSK--a prequel to AFTER THE DARK inAuthor's Note: Harlequin has included the novella, THE GATHERING DUSK--a prequel to AFTER THE DARK in

the back of this book.  THE GATHERING DUSK was written as a bonus for readers so that they could see whatthe back of this book.  THE GATHERING DUSK was written as a bonus for readers so that they could see what

happened to the characters before the events of AFTER THE DARK. happened to the characters before the events of AFTER THE DARK. 
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